
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 

 
Celebrate Easter Week at Furama RiverFront Singapore 

 

SINGAPORE, 22 March 2017 – Have an enchanting Easter celebration with a feast fit for a king 
at Furama RiverFront Singapore! For one-week only, be prepared to indulge in customary 
Easter treats as part of the buffet at The Square @ Furama! Best enjoyed with a table 
surrounded with your loved ones, make it a family affair from 8 April, Saturday, to 16 April, 
Sunday, and relish our exclusive Easter buffet add-ons.  
 
Make family time a merry affair for the kids at our dedicated kid’s play area – Tykes @ The 
Square, and keep your kids entertained with interesting and fun activities such as cartoon 
video screenings, activity sheets and free-play toys. Dine-in on 15 April, Saturday, and 16 
April, Sunday, and children can have more fun with Balloon Sculpting and Face Painting 
(available from 1pm to 2.30pm).  
 
Showcasing Easter confectionery creations such as freshly-baked Hot Cross Buns - an Easter 
favourite worldwide, chocolate bunnies, coloured eggs and cupcakes, our buffet’s dessert 
section will keep you enchanted with our eye-catching offerings that will tempt you to start 
off your meal with desserts!  
 
Not only can diners expect a variety of add-ons at the dessert counter, but also mouth-
watering savoury dishes on our main spread. This Easter, we have included dishes such as 
chicken pie, succulent roast meats and much more - just for the occasion! To help wash 
down all the heavy eating, help yourself to our free-flow of Sparkling Juice, or have a glass of 
Sparkling Wine, House Pour Wine or Beer at $8.00++.  
 
 
The Square @ Furama Easter Buffet  
Adult: $70++  
Child: $20++  

 Includes Free-flow Sparkling Juice  

 In-House Guest enjoy 50% off 

 1-for-1 Credit Card promotions still applicable  

 One complimentary car park coupon per table 

 Other Terms and Conditions apply 
For reservations, visit furama.com/riverfront/Dining or call +65 6739 6468.  
 
 

-END- 



 

For more enquiries, please contact:  
Eunice Teng  
Marketing Communications Executive  
Furama RiverFront  
Tel: (65) 6739 6481  
HP: (65) 9876 9571  
Email: marcom.riverfront@furama.com  
 
About Furama RiverFront  
Furama RiverFront, an award winning 4-star premier business hotel, has snapped the Best 
Mid-Range Hotel, Asia Pacific in the TTG Awards for five consecutive years from 2009 to 
2013. The flagship hotel features 615 well-appointed rooms with modern amenities, two 
restaurants, a lobby lounge, an executive lounge, 13 ballrooms and function rooms. Leisure 
facilities include an outdoor swimming pool with jacuzzi and a fitness centre. Strategically 
located at the fringe of the Central Business District, between Chinatown and Orchard Road, 
commuting to and from the hotel is a breeze. For more information, please visit 
furama.com/riverfront.  
 
About The Square @ Furama  
Located on the second level of Furama RiverFront, The Square @ Furama introduces a slew 
of international culinary gems that bring out the best flavours of East and West in the buffet 
and a la carte spread, opened all year round for breakfast, lunch and dinner. To ensure that 
guests are always pampered with the best, The Square @ Furama always surprises their 
guests with new ideas on menu for exclusive gourmet experiences. Keeping the kitchen 
abuzz at any one time is an entourage of experienced culinary chefs, helmed by Executive 
Chef William Lum. For a truly exquisite dining experience, choose from a wide range of 
renowned wines to complement your finely prepared platter. For reservations, visit 
furama.com/riverfront/Dining or call +65 6739 6468.  
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